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TIMELY UPDATES FOR THE PRIVATE JET LIFESTYLENEWS+PREVIEWS

HIGH-ROLLER HEAVEN
The sumptuous Mandarin Oriental, Las Vegas has created what has to be the ultimate

Sin City dream getaway: A $1 million weekend takeover of the entire 392-room hotel. Re-

defining the term “all access,” the One-in-a-MillionWeekend program offers up 23 floors

and all the staff, restaurants, spa amenities and glorious suites contained within for you

and your guests’ personal use. Plan a decadent über-party, host an over-the-top shopping

spree (guests receive a $500 gift certificate to the world-class Crystals at CityCenter

luxury mall, to boot), or just reign as King of the Strip for one special weekend. High rollers

should seriously consider claiming one of the hotel’s legendary top suites for their own

accommodations: The Mandarin Suite, at over 3,000 square feet, features mogul-worthy

standout extras like an enormous window-side sunken tub, a Technogym Kinesis Wall and

the latest Bang & Olufsen technology throughout.

Contact: Director of Sales and Marketing Diane Yost, (702) 590-3010; dyost@mohg.com;

www.mandarinoriental.com/lasvegas

GLITTERATI ON THE GO BY KELLY CARTER

DESERT BLISS Ever since going to Tucson to film

the western The Quick and the Dead in the mid ‘90s,

actress Sharon Stone has been fond of the desert

city. “It’s been magical for me in my life,” she said. “I

came here to make a movie that was very, very special

to me. I fell in love with my horse that I bought and

kept. I fell in love with a man here. I fell in love with

the earth and the sky and the cactus here. And then I

came back here (toMiraval Resort & Spa a few years

ago) with friends and we had a very, very meaning-

ful experience here. I keep coming back to Arizona.”

And she returned again in May when she jetted in for

the opening of Miraval’s new Life in Balance Spa with

Clarins. She particularly loved the Naga, a new, Thai

massage-like experience where the therapist sus-

pends from silks anchored above. “Peter is just as-

tonishing,” Stone gushed, referring to her therapist

Peter Bird. “Plus, he’s hilarious. That experience of

laughing out your stress was wonderful.” Stone also

repeated the Climbing Wall, one of the many outdoor

adventures and challenges Miraval offers. She loves

all that Miraval has to offer—and that she can eat at

the destination spa. “It’s not a luxury to me to have a

massage and no food,” she said. “To me, a luxury is to

have good, healthy food and healthy challenges that

are mind-expanding…. This is the place that offers ev-

erything to the body, mind and spirit. It challenges the

body, opens the mind and restores the spirit.”

SALUD On her first vacation since giving birth to her

son Oliver in June 2011 and wrapping her hit NBC

show Chuck, actress Sarah Lancaster made a beeline

to Mexico to celebrate Cinco de Mayo during a girl-

friend’s getaway to the Presidential Suite at The St.

Regis Punta Mita. Tequila flowed for the female quin-

tet, which enjoyed “Mita Marys” in the morning, mar-

garitas by the pool in the afternoon, Tequila Don Julio

70 on the rocks in the evening and a private tequila

tasting poolside at their three-bedroom suite. When

they weren’t toasting, they were being pampered at the

10,000-square-foot Remède Spa, where they loved the

Puebla Hot Stones Massage. “I love staying at St. Re-

gis resorts, and The St. Regis Punta Mita Resort made

me love them even more,” said Lancaster, who also

dined at the hotel’s Sea Breeze and Carolina restau-

rants. “The location is stunning and the food is fabu-

lous as you would expect, but the service is what really

took it to the next level. The staff was absolutely fan-

tastic. They made our vacation one we will not forget.”

RED ROCK R&R
Set against lush gardens and a sparkling creek,

L’Auberge de Sedona makes for a perfectly se-

rene escape into Arizona’s red rock country. Fol-

lowing a multiphase renovation to the tune of

$25 million, the 11-acre property has become

the very definition of desert oasis with enhance-

ments like spruced-up private balconies, 30 new

cottages and a spa facelift. Creek-side massages

and a saltwater pool heal the senses in a whole

new you, no second to the Mediterranean- and

French-inspired delights at the AAA Four Dia-

mond L’Auberge Restaurant on Oak Creek, which has just welcomed a Joël Robuchon-

trained executive chef. When you’ve had your fill, retreat into the two-room Vista Suite

($789 a night), awash in soothing shades of cream and camel, and revel in 180-degree

views of brilliantly hued sandstone formations from your furnished balcony. For ultimate

relaxation, soak in the majestic vistas from the two-person Jacuzzi by day and enjoy an

outdoor shower under the stars by night. Then, while not one but two sets of Antica Farma-

cista bath products pamper, it’s the sumptuous down bed—with a massive collection of

seven plush pillows—that truly whispers tranquility after the sun sets.

Contact: General Manager Jesse Alexander, (928) 282-1661; jesse@lauberge.com;

www.lauberge.com
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